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see that the name of Tut
bill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and-

iron Kxtnwt Co is on each bottl-

eBUSINESSCARDS
5

TOflCE1 HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT-
out the Livery business of George W Hall

aud am prepared continue the business at
the old stand Stablefi on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rips at
reasonable prIed t I HAZEB OVE-

UlUst 6th lS8v 4

K CLUTK DRAYMAN TRANSACTS AE generalS Transfer business to andfrom
Depots Leave orders at Remington Johnson
t COJ

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REWATCHES Hauerbach 16 E 1st Sth
T REP ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO
X1 ter and Notary Public Rents houses col-
lects

¬

rents and interests loans money at low
niteB makes out deeds mortgagesetc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
ia old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGECHINA of Imported and Fancy Goods
always on hand of every description New
oods received daily Prices reasonable
Hong Hop No 267 Main street Postoffice Box
No 1068

TOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if

directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

I ALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
V doors north of Clift House and see Dr
Rlggiasthe Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else AU orders by mail promptly filled
iddreea Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Mil Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL
5

CARDS
W w-

xK

IJ KEYSOB-

Kvrald

I

eL is I

building opposite Continental Hotel
Weit Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

A fi CIUFXAK J L WHYTOCE DDS
AHAPJiIAN WHYTOO-

EJ

I

Vaileer
JeD tists

Opera House Anesthetic admlnta-
orcdI
Telephone In office

C NICHOS-

FFIOE

I F
Iel111I1ii

opposite Walker House Telephone
ia Office Anesthetics given

E BW D-

EnaiDi219
I

1 0> U SDEPUTY MINERAL
S2aasi23oor

SURVEYOR I

Ti Mining and underground surveys with
drawings ofsame a specialty

Office 1S9 Main street up stairs by Jones
Cos Bank j

ASSAYERS

FRX FO-
OTEAayer

VTO 141 SOUTH YAI STREET SALT LAKE
1 City Personal attention given to all bus
aees I

F S

M BISHO-

PS

ASJsayer
MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dJ
McVICKER

r Assayer
Under SIoOornickB Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M STEWARDW Asayer
W B Becond South Street PO Box 419

Under barber shop cart of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE
W NJ SX WV r

LEWIS B ROGERS
IINSURANCE

<

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

IQr London Borland Capital and assets
fJG9499S

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Hwttord Connecticut Capital and assets

15955603-

4WASWNGTONF M INS CO
f Boston MfcssachaeettR Capital and assets

ifi1850

OFFICE At Sale Deposit Vaults Union Na
ricuaal k-

THE EAGLEFOUNDRY-

And
t t

Macliine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 T7 and 70f W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Oreittng aDd all kinds Builders
Including Ornamental Columns for front ana
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed i

PENDLETOK S05-
VHOKSESHOEI1F

j

1

A SPECIALTY

iiiW8wond Soutt near ftlker 6p rn BOUII-
r

>I

I MJGS AND CHEMICALS

I
LBOLIVAR ROBERTS W A ELr

ROBERTS NELDEN-

J >R 17GS-
A D-

Assayers GoucI
Waoffer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of J

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
7

S ic I InsrtruDlents Etc Etc> S > T
T1 Ever Bioujrht to this Mnrkat

We are Agents for all ther Leading Lines of Goods we earrjvand eats otTer Better
Prices an ever given before

4

Entire Drug StoresFurnished at Five Days rNotice

We are Never Undersold I

Write for Prices ox send as Xri1 Oxdoer
220 Main Street Opposite Postofflre Salt Lakr City list

r

MERCHANT TAILORS
r

Established

1876 a arge
IMPORTATIONS

Ii

bQ4 FALL AND WINTER

f b <
1 JiJc

H SO
sri KItE A

PO Box 2

STYLE AND WORKMANSHiP
Unsurpassed by firms Ecjt or Wot

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Application

Patronao oootf11r JSolioitoca

JOHN TAYLOR SON
1VLEEwIINeP mAILOBS t

ESTABLISHED IN ISbM

Have juit received a Choice Lot of

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call mid examine our tock

aud makeup before havlug your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY r

Lewis P KelseySUC-

OESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTIO-

NOfficeNo

GEIItiC c-

r

25 and 27 E First South St

Sa1t Lake ci1t37 Utah

I ElstabJisbed in 127I

Columbia River SalmonE-

ASTERN WESTERN and LOCAL

FISH j Tf gGg K3T jF1SH
FISH I JET eS9 JEaL J FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and RetaiL

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FREEMAN 324s 8th East

EUREKA ADVERTISEMENTS

KEYSTONE HOTELEU-

REKA TINTIC

Best Accommodations in Camp

Terms 150 per Day 8 per Week-

Mrs K H HOLLAND Prop

M G EOLPH
f

I

I

I Contractor for

I Lumber and Shingles
I And Dcnlcrjp

GRAIN FLOUR AND PRODUCE
i

f ull Supply ofFAMILT GROCERIES on hand-

TINTIC
j
I i REKA

Pioneer Fruit PPacking House of Utah

FRED c LYNCBERCD-

ealerI in Foreign and Domestic
I PH UXTS

Oysters Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

B8RLOVV-
Sign> Writer

No 10 E First South Street

Fresco Graining

KAHN BROST-

he well known and Reliable WJolllAle and
Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it ta their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the shore ftrm
In the

Hotail 33oiDart3Q3o2at I
The FRESHEST and BEST Good are kept ia-

Stocz
LAKKCITY UTAH

S 1fb
c

jI

7flBWS OP THE DAY

7A New Jersey law prohibits thpBale
orragarettes r> i

5

Yellow fever iis decreasing at Gua
runs Mexico

Prohibition it practiced in Georgia-
and is followed by a greatly increased

fsa1eofoihim-
United

7

j

States troops will probably
remain a Rock Springs several monthsj protect the Chinese miners

jTwo hundrocLand seventyfive thou
sandpouTfdfe of xlvnamite are to bo ox
pRJicd fi>lftlltfateonf October 1s-

tsinilingwith
Tftft r T rrf

Djpomnr J i ft up tb q
IOReynchrngrecord in the Union
Oluo andlowapress each other for second
pface
J jc H T A-

TZbetfiiI is great demaadfor c6coa
nuisimtlielwliiifition tofrnsof KatiBas
and Jhqjnilkintlig cocoannt is thought
tpiceoofttformucli of the intoxication
tiiatpreyails in those tovn-

snMmJgagjtat
I

theCheyemid
O Il erv 149nllas-

J2e MiSQiti2I14 J
0 y 00 headoFcattiG1 remain on the
reservation and that they will be removed
Iby the end of this month

The Denver Chamber of Commerce
and Board of Trade building at Lawrence-
and Fourteenth streets was formally
dedicatedyeterday afternoon with ap-
propriate

¬

ceremonies The building is a
handsome fourstory gray stone and
granite structure GO by 120 and cost

38OCK

A further advance of half cent per
pound on sugar will probably be made to ¬

day making the price one and a half cent
over New York prices Claus Spreckels-
of San Francisco said yesterday a still
further advance will be made titer that
owing to the shortage in beet sugar the
prices might go to fifteen cents for the
best grades

Republican papers attack Post ¬

masterGeneral vilas because he has
taken the Goddess of Liberty oft the
postalcards and put on the effigy of
Thomas Jefferson Jefferson and the
Goddess were old friends and there is
not a man in the American Valhalla to
whom she would yield her postnlcard
more cheerfully

It is estimated that that there are
100000000 acres of land on the Pacific
coast of the United States that are
specially adapted to wheat culture Of
this California has 25000000 or one I

fourth of the whole Oregon has 18000
000 acres Washington Territory has
16000000 acres Colorado and Idaho
10000000 each Montana Utah and
Wyoming 7000000 each and the great
bulk of allthis wheat land lies untouched

ExGovernor St John made a great
splurge in Washington the other day
Ten minutes after his arrival he was

chinning the President who treated
him with much consideration The
rumor prevails that St John will be ap-
pointed

¬

Governor of Idaho to fill a
vacancy He spent an hourat the Pot
office Department and succeeded in caus-
ing

¬

the removal of twenty Kansas post¬

masters St John claims to have the
ear of the Administration and is happy

Commissioner Sparks of the Land
Office has prepared a statement of the
disposals of public lands and the receipts
therefrom during the fiscal year ended
June 30 1885 The total number of en ¬

tries was 226382 and the total number of
acres 20113663 The total value was
7686114 The number of original

homestead entries was 50877 including
7415885 acres The number of final
homestead entries was 22066 including
3032679 acres In Utah 17123 acres
were taken up under railroad selections-
The grand total of lands taken up
amounted to 20113663 acres including
881850 acres of Indian lands-

A Lewiston Idaho dispatch says five
Chinamen implicated in the murder of
Daniel Frazer and the robbery in Pierce
City were taken from jail by citizens last
night and hung to convenient trees Mr
Frazer who was one of the pioneers of
Southern Idaho was well known and re ¬

spected His room at the rear of the
store was entered on the night the 11th
instant He was murdered and his body
horribly mutilated An attempt was then
made to blow open the safe which was
unsuccessful Tracks on the outside of
the building showed that Chinamen had
done the deed In the next five days
fifteen Chinamen were arrested and
finally five confessed to the deed These
were taken out and summarily disposed-
of

Claus Spreckels pf San Francisco re-

ceived
¬

a dispatch yesterday from William
Center who went to Australia and New
Zealand an agent for the Hawaiian line of
steamers tosee what arrangements could
be made with those colonies for the con ¬

tinuance of the mail service from San
Francisco after October 1st Spreckels
says arrangements have been made
whereby the Union Steamship Company
will runsteamers from Auckland to Syd-
ney and that English company repre-
sented

¬

I
by Mr Pierce will maintain the

service between San Francisco and Auck-
land

¬

The company which Mr Pier e
represents owns the steamers Zealander-
and Australia at present plying between
here and Australia and which have been
leased by the Pacific Mail

The United Ireland newspaper has
I

caused a sensation in Dublin by the pub-

lication
¬

of the following article Twenty
seven Jnvincibles murdered government
officials attacked judges and jurors and
held this great city in a state of chatter ¬

ing terror They were finally crushad
because they failed to remember that re-

fusal
¬ I

to open ones lips before the Castle
star chamber merely involves a weeks
imprisonment Similar organizations will
arise throughout Ireland if Chamberlains
argument of Irish weakness is pushed to
extremities The paper then discusses
the probable results of a French army
landing iLimerick and a simultaneous-
Irish conflagration throughout England-
and an attack on the palaces and banks-
of London The article has created an
unprecedentedsensation being Alleged

that proceedings of the ISnd outlined
have for a considerable time been advo-

cated

¬

by influential leaders of the active
section of the Nationalists The article I

is pronounced by Loyalists a direct and
open incentive to rebellion ane treason to

I

thecrown
I

r

I

KANSAS people go in delegations to St

Louis to get drunk Ohe half of the
r crowd will stay soberandtake care of the
other half drunk and next day thev
change works Drunk as a sow is no
longer good form The St Louis phrase
is Mrunk nsaXan9Pioh1b1ti0fli5t

IMPORTS DAY-

New York Republicans Nominate Him
to Ret left in the Ides of

Xovpniber

The Geiiesta Outsails the uDaunt
less Rmi3 Ashore But Will

r Get There

American Bankers in Chicago Jlalmuc u
Fnriuii Onslaught on tholu

atre of SverolisI-

hteI MofiwMicasjs t< t Saratoga
I

SAJUTOG N Y September 23TlieState
l
I Republican convention was called to order
at5pmlast evening and the first busi-
ness

¬

was the ieporfJf tile committee on
contesledseal 8 whichtfhl followed bythe
report of tile commIttee on permanent or ¬

ganisation James W Husted wits named
permanent chairman l took his seat
HeSjwkT IjESfljC Among ollierthingqhe
said that honest money an honestballot
an honest count and protection to every
form of American industry will be forever
the cardinal doctrines of the Republican
party Applause Wo stand today on
hallowed ground On yonder mountain in
sight of that Jli oricbattlehill where the
Continental soldiers won the victory that
made the Nation died the great captain
who by his great powess and his skill saved
for all time what the Continental soldier
had gained Under the shadow of that grand
name we meet here today to renew our
fidelity to the principles for which ho

fought and tdflghtit out ourselves on that
line until the leaves fallin November

At the conclusion ofMr Husteds speech a
motion was made and adopted that the con-
vention

¬

proceed with the nomination of
candidates for Governor

Davenport Pikorty Carr Warren Dr
Swinburne Joseph W Drexel Cornelius
Bliss and General William H Seward were
nominated and the first ballot taken The
ballot stood Davenport 105 Carr 205 Mor-
ton

¬

42 Seward 57 Swinburne 32 Lowe IG I

Warren 137 Drexel 37 Bliss 53 Cornell 4
Evarts 1 Startin 1 Charles Andrews 1
Whole number of votes chat 691 Necessary
for a ohoice 346 At the conclusion of the I

first ballot the convention at 830 p m ad ¬

journed until today
SABATOOA September 23The second day

of the New York State Republican Conven-
tion

¬

opened cold and stormy During the
night there were many conferences The
committeo on resolutions hoard several dele ¬

gationsduring tho night and worked till a
late hour The chaplain of the Senate Rev
Dr Leech urged the committee to take a
square and I

BOLD STAND ON TilE TCJIPEBANCK QUESTION I

And recommend a constitutional amend-
ment

¬

regulating or prohibiting the liquor
traffic Some members of tho committee
favored the proposition butagreat majority-
were opposed to formulating any temper ¬

anoe plank It was not until 1030 that the
chaplain offered prayer Immediately there¬

after exAssemblyman David Healoy of
Monroe was voted permission to address the
convention in behalf ofiab interests He
warned the convention that

MERE FRO ISES WEBS USELESS

The Democratic Convention that meets to ¬ I

morrow
today

might outbid tho one that adjourns

General Sharp rose at the close ofHealeys
address and moved that the committee on

I

resolutions be instructed to consider the
pointsi raised by Healey and if deemed ad ¬

visable to embody them in the platform-
The chairman of the committee on resolu ¬

tions Col George Bliss replied that the
platform had already been agreed upon He
believed that the laboring men would find
on reading it that the points raised by Hea ¬

ley had been fully recognized-
The committee on resolutions then report-

ed
¬

the platform Many passages in the plat¬

form were applauded notably one referring
to convict labor
THE PLATFOBil WAS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED

The third plank of the platform reads
That we demand of Congress the passage of
an act putting an end to the enlargement of
the stock of money formed of silver or based-
on silver that the maintenance of the gold
standard purity with gold of all kinds of
money hi use is essential to the prosperity-
of our country and the restoration of silver-
to its former position as good money through
equality with gold before the law must re ¬

main until accomplished the chief aim of I

our monetary policy The platform re ¬

affirms the protection plank in the Repub ¬

lican national platform
1130 a mA ballot has just been taken

in the Republican convention Davenport
has 215 Carr 195a loss for Carr of about
10 votes Droxels friends are said to be
sure to go over to Davenport

1150 amDavenport is nominated
SARATOGA September 23 Davenports

nomination was made unanimous amidst
great cheering of the whole convention
They then yelled Carr for second place
General Carr was quickly nominated for the
LieutenantGovernorship by acclamation

SABATOOA September 23Anson S Wood-
of Franklin unty was nominated for Sec-

retary
¬

of State by acclamation James W
Wadsworth Livingstone county nominated-
for Comptroller by acclamation

The Geuesta Goes Ashore
SAwn HOOK Sept 23At sundown last

evening there was a little wind from the
northeast with a light rain The wind was
moderato at 11 p m westnorthwest and
steadily increasing until about Sa m when-

it had the force of about fortyeight miles-

an hour and from the northwest The
weather is cloudy with a heavy sea Noth ¬

ing has been seen or heard of tho Daunt
ess or GencstaN-

EWPOBT September 23The yacht re-

ported
¬

as having rounded Bentons Reef
lightship last night at 940 oclock proved to
be the Genesta her signal going up at
933 after having got entirely clear of the
lightship The wind then was from the
northeast blowing fresh The Genesta-
did not have all her racing sails up Tho
waiting thereafter was long and tedious the
difference in the two yachts confirming the
news brought here yesterday that off Mon
tauk Point the Geneata was ten miles
ahead Soon after midnight tho rain began
falling and the wind increased in velocity-
At 1 oclock there was a slight clearing of
the weather and at 120 oclock the Daunt ¬

less which had been seen for several
minutes sent up her signal At 9 oclock
this morning the wind is strong and from
the northwest

NEW YOBK September 28A special dis
datch received from Far Rockaway says the

Genesta went nshore off that place at
1055 this morning

Pins ISLAND 1145 a mThe Genesta-
is now south of Fire Island bound home
She has her topmast housed and is lunging
well into the sea The Dauntless is now
in sight wind northwest blowing sixty
miles an hour

I

General Schofield Leaves Rock
Springs

CHEYENNE Wyo Sept 23 General Scho
field returned this morning from Rock
Springs on a special train He went out to

Fort Russell to inspect the new buildings
recently constructed under the supervision-
of MajorLord He left on the regular pas ¬

senger train at 10 a m
Affairs at Rock Springs remain as here-

tofore
¬

announced General Sohofield found
everything quiet The working force at the
mines is increasing daily The troops how ¬

ever will not be withdrawn until the dis-
charged

¬

miners have left the town

1 Five Hundred Ranker in Session
Cmxnoo Sept 23The eleventh annual

i session of the American Bankers Associa-
tion

¬

began hero this morning with a very
large attendance Fully 500 representatives
of the banking interests from every leading
city in the Union are present The meeting-
was called to order shortly aftef 10 oclock
by Lyman J Gage of this city president of
the Association who delivered an address
touching upon the silver issue and other
matters to engage the attention of the delepates The executive council offered the
following

Resolved That it is the sense of this con-
vention

¬

that the coinage silver dollars un ¬

der the compulsory law of 1878 is detrimental
to thebest interests of the people and dan
gerous to the welfare of the government-
and tlni the law should be immediately sus-
pended

¬

and remain inoperative until an in-
ternational

¬

agreement of the leading
commercial nations shall give substantial
assurance as to the future relation of gold
and silver as money

Col W L Frenholm of Charleston S C
opened thediscussion favoring the resolu-
tion

¬

JHumbcrt8 Sympathy Takes Well
ROME September 23King Humberts

message sympathy to tha inhabitants
Palermo vhere the greatest suffering exists
owing to the prevalence of cholera was rq
ceived with enthusiastic expressions of
gratitude The epidemic in Palermo is
stationary Stormy weather prevails
throughout SiQily

J

fri <ih luicricaiis to Use irom
DUBLIN Sept 2JAt a meeting of the

National League held here yesterday it was
announced that 3000 had been received
from the IrishAmericans of San Francisco-
for tho support of the cause The announce ¬

meat created great enthusiasm

Alfonso May Keep His Carolines
MADRID September 3It is officially

stated that an agreement has been effected
with Germany by which Spain retains the
Carolines and Mariana and Palaos islands
while Germany acquires the Marshall and
Gilbert groups

THE RECENT CHINESE MASSACRE
I

A XVjottiiiJif Paper Sums Up the
QucMion Tersely and Squarely

rise Union Pacific Railway Company
is making a serious mistake in peisisting
in forcing Chinese to work in the Rock
Springs coal mines at the point of the
bayonet If left free to act the coolies
would never have returned to Rock
Springs and would now get out at once if
not prevented by the military arm of the
United States Government The Rock I

Springs Independent in speaking of the
return of the Chinese says They came
not because they wanted to but because
they were forced to They were too
much frightened to come and would not
if force had not been used to persuade
them to return They were driven into
box cars like cattle and then hurried to
Rock Springs without a stop for even
coal or water It is wrong for the men
to use force to drive the Chinamen out
but it isall right for the Union Pacific to
use force to make them return If left
free to act the poor devils would get out
of here as fast as possible and as soon as
they get their back pay many of them
will leave in spite of all the Union Pacific I

Railroad can do The Chinese under ¬

stand the situation perfectly and know
that as soon as the soldiers are withdrawn

I

there will be trouble The Union Pacific
may just as well get rid of the Chinamen-
first

I

as last because in the end they will
have to go The Chinese are not wanted
in Wyoming this sentiment is general
among all classes An account of the in ¬

vestigation into the grievances which
led to the recent outbreak which only
tends to more strongly confirm the senti ¬

ment which has already been spread
abroad that the Chinese must go and
the sooner they go the better for every ¬

body

WHAT IS A DOLLAR

Some Elementary Facts for the Gold
Bugs to Consider

The Now York bankers cannot find
words to express their detestation of a
silver dollar worth only eightyfive cents
and one furious advocate of gold aa the
only metal money goes so far as to say
that a Government that will stamp
eighty cents as dollar is rascally to the
core and the quicker it sinks the hot ¬

terThe suggests the question whAt is a
dollar Worcester says DollarA
silver coin of Germany Holland Spain
the United States Mexico etc of
differents values that of the United
States dollar is 100 cents And all other
dictionaries give the word the same mean ¬

inga silver coin of the United States
worth 100cerlts It is asserted that sil-

ver
¬

is cheapeFtlian it once was and the
silver dollar is not worth now 100 rents
But this is not true and cannot br true
The dollar existed before the cent Tho
silver dollar was the first coin issued by
the United States in 1790 Thecent WitS

not coined until several years afterwards-
and the gold dollar not till fifty years af¬

terwards The word dollar therefore
originally meant and still means a silver
coin worth 100 cents and this meaning-
has become so deeply imbedded in the
popular mind and in the habits of busi-

ness
¬

that it cannot be rooted out The
silver dollar is our unit of money All
coins below it are multiples of it Gold
eagles and halfeagles were coined after
the silver dollar and were meant re ¬

spectively worth ten and five silver dol-

lars
¬

Eagles and halfeagles were in ¬

tended to be measured by the gold dollar
for the very reason that when they

were first coined the gold dollar was not
in existence it had not even been thought-
of

Silver has never been demonetized in
this country The coinage of it was sus ¬

pended from1873 to 1878 but that was
all Even during this five years period
silver was still a legal tender for all debts
public and private The present silver
law did not receive the money quality of
the silver dollar it only received the
coinage of it There has never been a
day nor an hour since 1790 when silver
dollars were not worth 100 cents and
payable as llawful tender for all debts
public and private in the United States

The lawful value of the silver dollar
has never changed and never will It
was at the beginning and it is now just
100 cents exactly It is gold that has
changed its relative value It has be¬

come coinpryscarce in proportion-
to the enormous S< ncrease of wealth in the
worldand this scarcity together with
the demonetization of silver in Great
Britain and Germany has given it an in¬

creased artificial value

ALEX HOLDS THE FORT

The Porte Protests the Sultan Kicks
But Alex is Still There

An Appeal to the Powers to Respect
the Treaty or Berlin Is Coldly

Responded to 1by Russia

For the Prince Has Asked the Protec-
tion

¬

of the Czar and May
Get It

Confluent JFXe Can Lic the Sultan
PHTLIPPOPPLIS September 23 All Mussel

mans enrolled in the militia of Roumelia
have been discharged from service as a pre-
cautionary

¬

measure against conveying mili-
tary

¬

secrets to Turkey The sympathiesof-
the Musselmans are undoubtedly with the
Porte and if permitted to remain in the
nrmlrthey would probably fraternize with

soldiers
Prince Alexander of Bulgaria declares

lids ableJcLjgitoatandthejittaclfit nf all
forces the Sultan can rally tot supportjof
his claims in IRoumelia

A STUDENTS DEMONSTBATIO-
KBEIOBVDE September 23 Students in

thiscity hearing a rumor to the effect that
Austria was preparing to annex Bosnia
under cover of the present excitement made-
a demonstration in front of the Royal Pal
ace against such proceeding The crowd
became so noisy that the police dispersed
the people

LONDON September 2The Slandaid
today commenting on affairs in Eoumelia
urges thesignatory powers to the treaty of
Berlin that although it may be too late to
restore statue quo in Eoumelia they should
take immediate measures to prevent the
insurrection to the other Balkan States

THE BEBLIN TREATY MUST BE RESPECTED

BERLIN September 2Thie semiofficial
statement is made that the Powers will not
look calmly on the breaking of the treaty of
Berlin but will side with Turkey and if
Russia oppose them she will be isolated
Only after the Bulgarians have been restored-
to a common place can the Powers decide
what shall be done for Bulgarian unity

ALEXAKDEBS APPEAL TO RUSSIA

PHTLIPPOPOLIS Sept 23Prince Alexan ¬

der has ordered several Turkish emblems
seized during the iisirigon Friday last to be
restored to their owners He also tele ¬

graphed the Czar asking him to favor the
unity of Roumelin and Bulgaria and to
grant the united countries the protection of
Russia

LONDON Sept 23 Russia has proposed a
conference of the Powers on the Roumelian
difficulty but wants tho Porto to take tho
initiatory step in the matter Austria will
await decision from the Porte before com ¬

mitting herself on the question
CONSTANTINOPOE September 23The Porte

hasissued a circular to the signatory powers-
of thetreaty of Berlin protesting that the
conduct of Prince Alexander of Bulgaria in
relation to the rising in Roumelia is a vio-

lation
¬

of the stipulations of the treaty of
Berlin and declaring that
THE SULTAN HAS RESOLVED ON EFFICIENT

ACTION

To carry out the rights of the Porte con-
tained

¬

in Article 16 of the treaty which pro ¬

vides that in the event of the internal or
external security of Eastern Roumelia beinp
threatened the Porte after notifying the
Powers of the exigencies that require it
may send Ottoman troops into the provinces

Lo lie Must ne Protected I

WASHINGTON September 23The Pueblo
Indian delegation called again upon the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs yesterday
morning and left for their home in New
Mexico last night Theyhave been partially
successful in their mission for the Commis ¬

sioner will request the authorities of New
Mexico to suspend the tax levy until the
exact legal status of these Indians can be
determined The Commissioner seems to be
of the opinion that these Indians should
not be taxed He admits that they were
properly regarded as citizens under the
treaty by which New Mexico was ceded to
the United States but says they have never
been allowed to exercise the rlghts of citi¬

zenship The New Mexican authorities have
not allowed them to vote except upon some
petty question of ditching affecting their
community Their lands were granted-
to the tribe by Moxicoand the United States-
is paying them money which the authorities-
of New Mexico seem to be endeavoring to
acquire by taxation The Commissioner be-
lieves

¬

that the Pueblos who are poor ignor ¬

ant Indians should be protected as wards of
the nation

Slut Spain iUusnt Repeat It
BERLIN September 23 Prince Bismarck-

has accepted the apology of Spain for the re ¬

cent insult to the German Embassy at
Madrid

a

The Government Attacking the
I Press

MADRID September 23Newspapers here
and in the provinces are being prosecuted-
by the government for their utterances re-
garding

¬

the Carolines affair
I

I

An Object Lessdn

Papa how do nations got into war
with each other asked Tommy Season-
by

Sometimes one way and sometimes
another said the father Now there
are Germany and Spain they came
near getting into a jar because a Spanish-
mob took down the German flagIf

No my darling put in Mrs Season
by that wasnt the reason

But my dear said Mr S dont you
suppose I know You are mistaken
That was the reason

No dearie you are mistaken It was
because the Germans

Mrs Seaaonby I say it was because

Peleg you know better You are
only trying to-

Madame I dont understand that
your opinion was asked in this matter
anyway

I Well I dont want my boy instructed
by an old ignoramus

I See here you impudent-
Put down your cane you old brute

Dont YOU dare bristle up to me or Ill
send this rolling pin at your head you
old

Never mind interrupted Tommy-
I guess I know how wars beginChi

cago News
I

An Entomological Conundrum

When is old age like a bug pop 1

asked Johnny Crimson beak of his father
after family prayers thf other night

What puts such things into your head
Johnny anyway rejoined the parent
more in sorrow than in anger

Theyre not in my head pop said
the boy But come answer my ques-

tion
¬

When is old age like a bug
Veil Johnny I cannot answer your

conundrum-
Well then said the bright boy

when anyone asks you that question
I

again juStsay that iit Is when you feel iit
creeping over you
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